THE SOUND OF SERENITY

Case Study

EVEN THE MOST QUIET, RELAXING PLACES NEED A QUALITY SOUND SYSTEM
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
During the planning stages of an annual holiday party for their members, the GrapeSeed Spa at South Coast Winery Resort & Spa found
themselves in need of a sound system to play music and engage with the members efficiently. An easy-to-use and compact, yet clear
and powerful system was required in order to fit in the small event space and reach over the noisy crowd. Anchor Audio’s Go Getter
portable PA system with a wireless handheld microphone was the perfect solution for this event to be a huge success.
ABOUT
The GrapeSeed Spa at South Coast Winery Resort & Spa is a full-service spa located in Temecula Valley Wine Country in the heart of
southern California. This three-story facility offers a variety of luxurious treatments, saltwater pool and whirlpools, and breath-taking
views from the spacious veranda over-looking the rolling hills and vineyards of wine country. For local residents, an exclusive Spa
Membership is available and includes unlimited spa facility access along with invitations to special member-only events throughout the
year.
HOW THE GO GETTER HELPED THE GRAPESEED SPA
After researching several options and contacting other vendors, the GrapeSeed
Spa found the customer service at Anchor Audio to stand out above the rest. In
the process of selecting a sound system for the event, Spa Director Millay Dimond
“explained what [she] needed the system for, and the rep gave [her] even more
ideas for future use!” After that, the decision to go with the Go Getter Basic Package
was final.
According to Dimond, they had a “seamless” experience with the Go Getter on
the day of the event, emphasizing that “set up was so easy!” It was quickly and
easily set up in a small designated area of the spa lobby, completely free of any
wires for party guests to trip on. Throughout the evening, the Go Getter was easily
and frequently switched between streaming music from a phone through the
built-in Bluetooth to making announcements and giving away raffle prizes over the
microphone. When the event came to a close, the entire sound system was taken
down and packed up in a matter of moments.
RESULTS & REVIEW
The GrapeSeed Spa is extremely satisfied with their Go Getter - giving it “five stars!” Knowing Anchor Audio’s customer service is readily
available if there are any concerns played a huge factor in selecting their system, and after putting it to use, Dimond stated that “[the Go
Getter] is such a high-quality speaker, we didn’t have to worry about any issues at the time of our event.” They are happy to recommend
the Anchor Audio Go Getter Portable Sound System to anyone in need of a compact, wireless, easy-to-use, and powerful sound system.
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